
Reports For last Year V\ 

Committees Appointe* 

Goddard’s Rep

HOPEWELL HILL, 
January session of the mi 
cil of Albert opened at 
at 2 p. m. today. A. W. 
chosen chairman, aqd caJ 
tary-treasurer W. 6. W: 
the election returns from 
parishes. All of the newly 
cillors were present as fo 

Hopewell—W. J. Carnw 
Prescott.

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeve
•ns.)

Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. 
Harvey—Geo. D. Prescot

hour.
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan,

mam.
Elgin—W. B. Jonah, W

sie
Of the new board, Couj 

Ryan, Leeman and Jonalj 
bers of tiie old council. 1 
men, Messrs. Geo. D. Presj 
Prescott and David Barb] 
at the board on former ocq 

• McKenzie of Elgin, is thj 
ber to take hie place in tn 
the first time.

On motion of Coun. Ron] 
ed by Coun. I. C. Prescot 
dan Steeves of Hillsboro, 
mously elected warden, q 
seat the warden briefly a 
council, thanking them fq 
conferred upon him.
While the personnel of thel 
changed considerably, noil 
called away by death sin! 
meeting. He also feelinglj 
the .friendship that had en 
the members, though in tl 
things they could not alwaj 
eye at the council board. 1 
appointed the following con 

Committee on finance—СІ 
land, Ryan, Steeves, G. І 
Camwath and McKenzie. I 

On by-laws—Couns. Jons] 
and the secretary-treasured 

On highway—Couns. Ron 
Prescott and Barbour.

On county property—I. q 
H. J. Stevens and Secreta] 
w: O. Wright.

The report of the auditq 
Goddard, was presented thll 
Among the statistics of thJ 
the following items:
Total assessment for 1905 
Costs of collection .. .. .J 

The apportionment of a 
among the different parish] 
lows:
Hopewell, including 10 p.c. 
Hillsboro, including 8 p.c. 
Alma, including 10 p.c. . 
Harvey, ipcluding 10 p.c. 
Coverdale, including 10 p.c. 
Elgin, including 10 p.c. ..

H<

General statement of inc< 
Receipts from collectors 

ment of 1905:
Hopewell ................................
Hillsboro...............................
Alma........................................
Harvey ..................................
Coverdale ............................ ,
Elgin .......................................

Receipts from delinquenl 
Hopewell ..
Hillsboro ..
Alma ..........
Harvey .. ,
Coverdale 
Elgin ___

Receipts on account of
Hopewell.........................
Hillsboro........................
Alma .................................

. Harvey ...........................
Coverdale .............  ....
Elgin ...... . .

Receipts from other sod 
Office for polling booth ..
License fees .........................
Jury fees ...............................
Fines............. ..........................
Wharf rent, Alma .. ..

General statement of
1905:
School drafts, Feb. 1905 . 
School drafts, Aug., 1905

Contingencies and salarie 
On-acet. of poor .. .. . 
On acct. of roads .. . 
On lacet. Scott Act .. ..
On acct. asylum..............
Criminal costs................
Refunds of rates .. .. '.
Jurors’ fees '.. \ ..........
Court house .................... .
Board of health ............
Refund of Scott Act

I
Interest at bank..............
Albert Railway deben. .1 
Albert railway bonds .. 
Consolidated school .. .. J 

Balance from 1904 ..

C. J. Osman. M. P. P., 
at today’s session.

HUPLVVLi-iv HILL, 2П 
second day’s session of 
County Council opened at 
tferday, all of the councils 
sent.

•The highway committee | 
the new road law was

№

ALBERT С0У 
COUNCIL і

All of Newly Ele 
cillors Were I
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MRS. СНИШ BEGINS 
HER IG YEARS SEITEME.Some Facts and Figures 

From Post Office Statistics
Dear Mother|V AGED ALBERT 

COUNTY LADY IN 
SPLENDID HEALTH

WHY SYDNEY TRAINS 
ARE TAKEN OFF.

5URERI5E!

Your IMo eue ■ом» ага a ______ _______
Fill rod Winter weather. Thro will 
ratch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Conuimrtiuo Om, the Lung Tome, rod 
what П fall done for to many ) It il «aid 
Jo be the ouij reliable remedy for all 
daman of the air patiagm in children. 
It ia absolutely harmless rod pleasant to 
Jake. It is guaranteed to cure or you» тому 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in metfidoe sell

A PURE Ve, 
HARD wwJKd

She Left for the PeeftenUaiy This Morales 
—She is III, Bet is Keeplag Up 7/'Mr. Emerson Explains His 

Retrenchment Policy.
Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles of Hopewell 

Hill Celebrates Her Ninetieth 
Birthday.

і
Bravely 14

Letters to and From St. John People Which Have Gone 
Astray—Revenue Returns From Different Cities.

SHILOHCLEVELAND, O., Jan. 12.—Mrs. Cas
sis L. Chadwick, escorted by U. S. Mar
shal Chandler and a deputy, left Cleve
land this morning for the state peni
tentiary at Columbus to begin her sent
ence of ten years’ imprisonment. There 
twere no friends at the station to bid 
her farewell.

ThatemedyibouMbemerery homebeld. Tie Tie Fast Expresses Frai Halifax to 
Sydney Made a Net Less ef 

$275 per Day.

-4% a
!HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 18—It is 

given to but „few persons In this life 
to reach the advanced age of 90 years, 
and still less common Is It for such a 
one, after bearing the burden of life 
for such a period, to be physically ac
tive and In the full possession of the 
mental faculties. Such has been the 
happy lot of Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles, a 
very highly esteemed and remarkably 
Interesting old lady of this village, 
who, Thursday, surrounded by her 
children and grandchildren and other 
relatives, celebrated the ninetieth 
niversary of her birthday. Mrs. Stiles, 
who was bom at Lower Cape, a few 
miles from her present home, on Jan. 
11th, 1818, shows few evidences of such 
advanced age, and at the gathering 
held In her honor yesterday, she pre
sided at the luncheon, poured the tea 
for all of the quite large number pre
sent, and took her part In the conver
sation and pleasantry of the occasion.

Mrs. Stiles Is a daughter of the late 
William Wright, one of the early resi
dents of Hopewell, and was one of a 
large family, of whom five brothers 
and two sisters have passed away, Mrs. 
Stiles being the only 

/tag. Her brothers
1 Robert, Hugh and Rufus Wright, the 

advanced age. 
The sisters were Між Vlrgle and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brewster. The latter died a 
few years ago, aged 86 years. Mrs. 
Stiles, at the age of' nineteen 
was married to Capt. David Stiles, a 
well known master mariner, and took 
up her residence In what Is still her 
home, and which she has continuously 
occupied for 71 years. Capt Stiles 
died about 20 years ago. Mrs. Stiles’ 
surviving children Include five daugh
ters—Mrs. Mary Stiles, Mrs. Lucy B. 
Turner, widow Of the late Hditi^G. ». 
Turner, and Mrs. J. s. Atkinson of 
Albert: Mrs. Henrietta Bennett of 
Hopewell Cape, and Mrs. Jehlel E. 
Peck, with whom Mrs. Stiles resides. 
One child died In Infancy, and a son, 
Harvey Stiles, died about 80 years ago. 
Her descendants Include 20 grandchil
dren and 6 great-grandchildren. Mrs. 
Stiles has been a devoted member of I

k THE SEVEN AGES

A little laugh,
A little fun;

A blossom bordered 
Way to run.

■ Uîîh; :
The annual report of the postmaster j 

general, which has recently been Issued, j Calgary 
contains a considerable amount of In- Edmonton 
terestlng Information. In the province ! Moosejaw 
of New Brunswick a total of $64,670.64 Hegina 
was paid out for mail tra lsportatlon 
during the year to contractors.

Some of the larger amounts received Nelson
New Westminster
Vancouver .. ........
Victoria................

N. W. TERRITORIES. Prior to leaving the 
toounty jail a physician said that she839,781 03 

15,254 16 
10,175 62 
28,455 65

1
OTTAWA, Jan. 12—Hon. H. R. Em- 

merson, minister of railways, today 
gave the Sun correspondent the follow
ing statement concerning the cancell
ing of the passenger trains, 85 and 88, 
Halifax to Sydney. No. 86 leaves Hali
fax ât 13.25 p. m„ reaching Sydney at 
24.06 a, m., and No. 86 leaves Sydney at 
12.35 p. m., arriving at Halifax at 23.15 
P. m.

Mr. Emmerson said:
"The cancellation of trains Nos. 86 

and 86 was an unavoidable feature of 
the policy of retrenchment which has 
been Imperatively necessary in Connec
tion with the Inercolonlal. Action in 
this direction was deferred as long as 
possible.

"A careful examination was made 
Into the cost and earnings of these 
trains, and it was found that a net loss 
of two hundred and seventy-five dol
lars per day was being incurred.

“Having regard to the gravity of the 
situation, and the Importance of de
monstrating to the people of Canada 
that a vigorous effort would be made 
to avoid the serious deficits of past 
years, there was but one course left 
open to me.

f
A getting tall.

And serious, too;
And then the school 

To labor through.

Then blossom bordered 
Ways of love—

Just two on earth 
And stars above.

Then to the altar;
Then away

To homely cares 
Of every day.

Then joys untold,
Then new delight I

A baby crying 
In the night.

Then something more 
Then parent’s glee—

A gran’chlld 
Climbing on your knee.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
$16,293 29 
12,343 67 

. 98,016 03 
66,332 48

were:
G. Betts, Albert to Point Wolfe, $575.
G. H. Secord, Apohaqui district,

$322.50.
C. Williamson, Bathurst, $221.53.
T. H. Fitzpatrick, Bay-du-Vln, $326. Dawson 
G. Burrell, Harvey station, $235.
C. A. Glrouaerd, Buctouche, $262.60.
F. Haehey, Buctouche, $595.
J. F. Roberts, Cambridge, $310.
F. Б. Wilson, Cambridge, $280.
G. Cummings, Campbellton, $229.08.
O. Buckingham, Canterbury, $314.67.
M. L. Arseneau, Caraquet, $232.50.
R. Mawhinney, Chance Harbor, $290.
T. H. Fitzpatrick, Chatham, $238.44. t, Y _ _ . _ ,T, «і inn F. X. Cyr, Baker Brook, to В. M.w Cho^’ * • Lemon, Bonville, Ont—Value
t 7,' У CoWetream, $225. good by postmaster.
7 £ex“de£ Debed’ $21°- E. A. Basterache, Mount Carmel to
J. W. Bleakney, Dobson’s Comer, John McNell, McDougall, N. В. Value 

.. _ , made good by postmaster at McDougall.
S' Sr°SlarS’ D°T‘ega1' Henry Tedley, Lower Brighton, to
?' S' DbÜI68’ ,424' International Stock Food Co., Toronto.
J. McPbApn Fredericton^ $445. Value made good by postmaster at
C. J. Kelly, Fredericton, $246. Newburg Junction.
W. P. Simpson, Gagetown, $299.50. Henry Tedley, Lower Brighton, to
w- H. Bulyea, Gagetown, $717.60. Steele Briggs Co., Toronto. Same as
V. R. Boudreau, Great Shemogue, above

$640. 1
W. H. Wathen, Richibucto, $230.
J. B. Miller, Harcourt, $1,037.
F. Kellier, Hatfield’s Point, $233.
J. M. Denton, Hatfield's Point* $350.
H. C. Gillis, Head of Tide.
S. P. Kyle, Hillsdale. $228.
H. A. Currie, Holderville. $362.25.
W. Sullivan, Irishtown, 3253.9L 
L. D. Ferris, Jemseg, $458.
L. Scribner, Kingston, $211.96.
T. Ward, Miscou light, $376.
J. W. Green, McAdam, $290.
G. A. Chase, Meductic, $294.
J. B. Hamm, St. John, $280.
R. J.* Duffy, Moncton, $536.

W. Gaskin, Moncton, $208.
E. Ebbett, Woodstock, $680.
T. Foley, Newcastle, $225.
G. Brown, Newcastle, $203.
J. C. Simmons, Newcastle Creek,

«237.93.
W. N. McLean, North Head, $250.
H. E. and J. W. Gallagher, Oakville, і

;

an-
fc YUKON.

$12,441 38
MISSING LETTERS.

In the long list of registered and un
registered letters which failed to reach 
their destination, and which were mail
ed by or to persons in this province, are 
these.

the Methodist church for many years. 
Her friends here will wish that Mrs. 
Stiles may yet be spared many years, 
and that the remaining days of her life 
may see a continuance of the happi
ness and contentment which she now 
enjoys. і

REGISTERED LETTERS. 
MAILED BY PEOPLE IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
PARIS, Jan. 12—The 

question although subordinated In pub-1 
lie opinion to the Moroccan conference, 
Is occupying the serious attention of 
the Foreign Office. But the strictest 
discretion Is observed in this conilee- 
tion. A highly placed diplomat, how
ever, declared this morning .that it 
might be considered certain that the 
moment was rapidly approaching when 
a crisis would occur in Venezuela. He 
was unable to state the exact charac
ter which events would assume but as
serted that a perfect 1 understanding 
had always existed between Fra! 
and the United States. The two gov
ernments were In absolute accord on the 
question at issue, France’s line of con
duct being based on that of the United 
States. France was merely desirous of 
securing perfect respect for her rights.

A cabinet meeting will, occur here'to
day when the Venezuelan question Is 
likely to be discussed.

Venezuelan

made

ember remain- 
James, Clark,

And then to sleep;
Green sod above:

But life’s worth living, 
For the love.

most of whqm lived to

MRS. CASSIE CHADWICK.

Houston Post. “In taking off these trains I am pain
fully conscious of the fact that there 
will be much outspoken criticism with 
regard to the inconvenience resulting, 
but the people of the maritime

.и-.'ІЧІІ. years,was undoubtedly ill, but she could safe
ly make the trip to Columbus.

Shortly before the train left Mrs. 
Chadwick said: “I am going to try 
and be brave and keep up now to the 
last.’’

В
MAILED TO N. B. PEOPLE.

To D. C. Dawson, St. John, from M. 
McLeod, Dingwall, N. S. No trace dis
covered.

To J. & A. McMillan, St. John, from 
Jos. McDougall, Little Shippegan, let
ter arrived 62 cents short No evid 
to account for the discrepancy.

To Sister Ste. Kena Celestine at 
Caraquet, from Aug. Blanchard, Pas- 
peblac, containing 315; no trace found.

To F. White, St Andrews, from B. 
P. Abriel, Pugwash, containing 316. No 
trace found.

Brain and Nerves nee
■

, «... pro
vinces have a joint interest with me in 
an honest endeavor to allay the grow
ing feeling against the annual losses 
sustained by the Intercolonial, and I 
think I may fairly ask tor their sym
pathetic co-operation in the task to 
which і have set my hand. The re
trenchments and reductions which 
have been made will not be continued 
a day longer than is absolutely 
вагу.

DEPENDENT ON CERTAIN ELE

MENTS OF NATURE, WHICH 
- i ARB FOUND INMRS. J. ft CROSSKILL

DEAD IN MONCTON.
ence

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD. "I don’t like that barber’s whiskers. 

They’re not appropriate.”
"What sort of whiskers should a bar

ber wear?’' " •* '■ Si'fP ■ it
"Chin whiskers, of coiitee.’’—Ctiibago 

Sun.

neces-

“I have an earnest desire that the 
Intercolonial should serve the people 
of the maritime provinces fully and 
satisfactorily, but that service must be 
limited to an extènt which will at 
least create an equilibrium between in
come and outgo.”

MONCTON, N. B„ Jarf. 12—Many 
friends will learn with surprise and sin
cere regret of the death of Mrs. J. c. 
Crosskill, which occurred about mid- 

Mrs. B. Graham, North Head, to P* ,hom« of Wm. Brown, Ar-
No'tm=eN0Va 9C0Ua at 8t StepheD’ *60' sf b0arde<1

Mfs. Jacob J. Allen, Read, to I. M. Sat^dav WM takeH Ш on
Foster, Toronto, 32.25 lost. No trace devrtoo-d °w’ Thlch
found. developed a few days later into bron-

R. N. Ball, Woodstock, to Misa M. wrlSh* had °»ІУ t>een
Ball, Port Dover, Ont, $5 No trace ?*dfa*t flve day8> and the end cam* ra-

J. Malone, Oromocto, $540. found ther unexpectedly.
W. Dempster. Ossekeag, $278.25. E. B. Hicks. Moncton, to’ Walter „.T®? deceased lady was the widow of
J. H. Weaver, Plaster Rock, $600. Grove, Montreal, $3. No trace found. ,the lat® c- Crosskill, a former well
T. L. Wood, Port Elgin, $406.31. Mrs. S. Tweedte, Millerton, to Mrs J Ï£OWn HaUfax newspaper publisher,
J.- Sutherland, Rockland, $321. J. Hussey Pugwash N S *175 Vn Wh0 removed from HaUfax to Moncton
St John Ry. Co., $300. trace found. ' Щ '' ,L7 ' N ®°™e twenty years ago. Mrs. Cross-
J. B. Hamm, St Join, $1,142.88. W. A. Rlndress, Fredericton, to H. a daughter of the late William
J. Campbell, St John West $200 M. Rlndress, North Middleboro N S ,„«У’ 1 Halifax, and nearly all her re-
H. Nugent, St. John and St. Martins, $6. No trace found. ’ ’ latives, with exception of her children,

Wm. Sullivan, St John, to Miss C “ that city. She was a lady
Languie, Brule Corner N. S., $10. No If™ blBhly *stee'ned. of very kindly 
trace found. disposition, thoughtful for the comfort

Mrs. H. W. Palmer Dorchester tn aPd weUare of those around her and
Mise Robb, Quebec, $5. No trace “Î °b3e0t Ша1 tend-
found. ed to the pleasure of others. She was

Mrs. J. F. Black, Richibucto, to Miss °J the. Pre8byterlan
Sylvia Blaick, St John, $20. No trace ChU*uh’ took a keen interest in ev- 
found. n erything pertaining to the welfare of

H. WAdeForest, St John, to F. F. . . .
The report Showing the gross revenue ^”^ГЄІ1№Р-В І-Я' N° ag«, ^"iHur^dty^dan^rar1

!owZeto°tXn g glVea the f°l" H- W’ deForest St John, to Miss T The„dau«hter the
ng totals. Greta Miller, Centreton, N. B., $1. No * ех'МаУ°г Oivan, of this city.

Ontario ........................................ $3,113,206 07 trace found. Tbe eon* »re Wm. H. CrossklU, who
Quebec .................................. 1,335,222 59 Joseph Verrat Edmundston to D. holds an important public position in
Nova Scotia................ ............. 407,197 83 Cove Ste. Adele Que 80 52 No trace "lnnectlon wlth the legislature of P. E.
New Brunswick...................... 274,645 60 found • • • I-, and Athol CrossklU, of the I. C. R.
P. E. Island ............................. 62,265 99 міяя т. мліг m™,. __ „ freight claims office.
Manitoba.................................... 657,829 43 Eaton * Co Toronto 85 No* trara The body wU1 be taken to Halifax
Territories..................  821,712 64 found °’ *®' N° trace on the C. P. R. Saturday afternoon for
lukon C°1Umbla .................. ™’У,ї % Mlsa Molloy, St. John, to Mrs. R. O. lntem,ent ,n the famUy lot’

Some of toe’i^gesi returns frem in “°Р^аШеу ^ac^vSeT^
dividual cities are: W^DaffiA ^St.^ Û No

trace found.
Mrs. A. .Clare, St. John, to Mrs. E.

Clare, Montreal, 
found.

The Christian Scientists are right 
enough when they claim that the mind 
influences the body.

Worry, excessive mental toll and 
strong emotions consume 
ergy at an enormous rate.

Rest of mind and body is essential 
for the restoration of 
nervous system.

But the mind Is dependent on the 
brain, and the brain in turn is a bun
dle of nerve cells, which are nourished 
and sustained by pure, rich blood. 
Hence the absolute necessity of supply
ing the elements from which blood Is 
made.

These elements of nature which go to 
form new rich blood

UNREGISTERED LETTERS. 

From New Brunswick People.
nervous en- I :

: or seven

SUCCESSFUL END TO 
FORESTRY CONVENTION.

an exhausted
t

$239. ANOTHER CHARGE AGAINST 
DR. PERCY 0. McLEOD.

f

and revitalize 
wasted and depleted nerve cells, are 
found -In splendid proportions In Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

By using this great food

T- wvi
BOSTON, Jan. 12—The so-called dress 

suit case tragedy of which Susan A. 
Geary of Cambridge, was the victim. Is 
recalled by the action of the Massa
chusetts Medical Society, which has 
taken up an Investigation of charges 
against Dr. John H. Pettee and Dr. 
Percy D. McLeod, who were among the 
leading figures at the recent trial. Dr. 
McLeod as a principal, and Dr. Pettee 
aa a witness. The former was acquit
ted In court of the charges preferred 
against him. An Inquiry, however, by 
the medical society Into the conduct of 
the physicians, was begun upbn a com
plaint filed with the committee on 
ethics and discipline, which Is empow
ered to deal with allegations charging 
unprofessional conduct.

The complaint lodged with the so
ciety charges that the actions of Dr. 
McLeod and Dr. Pettee, based on the 
testimony In the Geary case, and with
out reference to the finding of the Jury, 
showed misconduct inconsistent with 
the professional standing of p. member 
of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

The findings of the Investigating com
mittee will be reported at the annual 
iraeetlng of the society next June, at 
which time final action will be taken.

NOT A SINNER THAT TIME.

She was a thin, narrow, dark visaged 
woman with ’’specs’’ on, and she car
ried a package of tracts and leaflets, 
which she scattered broadcast among 
the sinners In the car.

A man got on carrying a big water
melon. Out-of his pocket protruded a 
glass flask with a rubber cork. The 
woman with the tracts handed one Im
mediately to this last passenger.

"Thankee,” he said; "comic almanac, 
hey?”

“No, sir,” said the woman firmly, In 
a high falsetto voice. "It’s to save your 
immortal soul. Touch not, taste not, 
handle not the wine,” and she pointed 
with a crooked forefinger to jthe glass 
flask protruding from his coat pocket.

Oh, І see," said the man smiling; 
“but this bottle ain’t for me, ma’am.”

“ ‘Woe unto him that giveth, his 
neighbor drink,’ ” quoted the woman 
fiercely, as she waved a warning hand 
high above her head.

“He ain’t eggsactiy my neighbor, 
either,” said the man gently. “You see. 
It’s for the new baby, and wife cal-lates 
to bring him up by hand.”

But the woman with the tracts hur- 
medly left the car at the next corner, 
followed by the smiles of the passeng
ers.

if 4

Pleasant Excursion to limits of John R. Booth. Whose 
Property Has Been Better Than Gold Mine-Vice 
Regal Party Present-Ate Pork and Beans.

■ $779. cure you
supply the material substance from 
which are found brain and nerve force.

By all means have a cheerful, hepe- 
ful mind, but do not depend on this to 
make you strong and well or you will 
be terribly disappointed when It is for
ever too late.

It may take weeks, or even months, 
to thoroughly restore your health with 
Dr. ChAstfs’F.erve Food, but you can 
Be abfolutpjy certain that every dose of 
this great food cure is at least of 
benefit to you.

Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, York 
Co., N. B., writes: “I can say that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food entirely cured 
me of what I believe was the beginning 
of locomotor or paralysis, 
were very bad and at night I could not 
sleep at all, nor could I control my 
arms and legs. They seemed to fairly 
jerk me off the bed.

“For six months I was this way and 
cannot describe what I suffered, but 
now і am entirely cured, thanks to ï>f. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It is a pleasure 
to recommend this great medicine to 
anyone suffering as I did from nervous 
disease."

The healthful complexions, the well- 
rounded' forms, the energy and elasti
city of movement characteristic of per
sons who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food are the strongest evidence of Its 
wonderful restorative Influence, 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

.P. McDevltt, St. John, 3821.
J. Kennedy, St. Martins, 3310. 
A. W. Dixon, Sackville, $239.15. 
R. Tingley, Waterside, $299.25. 
A. Gllmour, Wllliamstown, $450. 
Ü. Baker, Woodstock, $500.
A, Amos, Sackville, $1.700.

•REVENUE.
:
5

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 14—Th# excursion 

arranged for yesterday to the Mada- 
waska limits of John R. Booth was an

plates and drinking the tea from tin 
pannakins, as did the other visitors. 
After the repast, his excellency propos
ed the health of Mr. Booth, referring 

япптпіИіій , , t0 the enterprise of their host, not only
appropriate ending, to the successful as a pioneer lumberman, but also as a
S on convention. The railway builder. Mr. Booth, who tvas
party on board the train was a thor- enthusiastically applauded replied in 
oughly representative one, including hls usual modest way He Attributed 

Or«v 7?°» and C0Unteaa much Of hls success in that particular
from United d6le^te8 llm“ to precautions taken against fire,
from the United States, Ontario, Que- щ conclusion, he expressed his
bee and the maritime provinces. The knowledgments to the representative

^f OttotatUatdedMab?7t .1“ m11!8 West ot the Sovereign for honoring him with of Ottawa, and Mr. Booth’s modest re- hls presence on the limit, 
citai of how he acquired it Б1 years ago A л ,
greatly interested the visitors. The X!!re ^ deIlvered ЬУ ^
limit covers 270 square miles. Mr. nATioni14^11’ M$r* „Jo y de Lotbiriiere, 
Booth bought It for $45,000 at a time Fo®ter’ Dr- Schenck,
when he bad hardly a dollar in the • C'* Supt stewart and
world. He had good financial bariting, ! ho; Ca“tatie41, secretary ot the conven- 
however. and within an hour after hé ! м, лЛ Г ,excellencles а"3
purchased the limit he was offered On toe return proceedlnge-
$10.000 for his bargain. Mr. Booth 1 vMro оЛ£?и. £ ottawa- hearty
CndtonbimeLnndb tinCe,rn 11 baS 1 Gr“d TnuHA,iway anTthe Demin! 
^e *Не « g°d ! loa government for their hospitality in

He ad°titted that in the 61 years connection with the excursion Among 
he had never taken out less than 150,000 ! those who spoke were Mr Dickte of

T!'6” “ Wg5- “ ! Stewlacke, Mr. Whitman of AntapoUa 
Ш.ООО, and he declared that the berth Royal, and Hon. Mr. Sweeney, surveyor 
was as good tmiay as It was when he general of New Brunswick. The lat-
ortLü,7menCei? °Р®™ИГ*Г there' The ter ln the course of a lucid speech, took 
principal camp Is about 10 miles off the occasion to correct some rpisapprehen-

я °f îhe ,Grand Trunk from the eions which had prevailed in the cbn- 
Madawaska station, and here in the ference regarding the forest laws™ of 
virgin forest the visitors saw all the New Brunswick, and this led Audtfn 
operations of felling, skidding and load- Carey, of the state of Maine,’ to declare 
tag. At one o’clock they were sum- that Nova Scotia had ln his Judgment 
moned to the cook-house, and eat down the best forest laws of any state or 
to a genuine shanty meal, the staple province on the continent, and that 
dish being pork and beans. There New Brunswick was a close second, i

H1®17,”0 î"1118' viceregal The party reached Ottawa at nine 
party enjoying luncheon from tfce tin o'clock.
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My nerves
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DRUNKARD’S CHILDREN
AWARDED DAMAGES.

■'•wss
ONTARIO.

Chatham .. .. 
Collingwood .. 
Fort William .
Galt....................
Guelph .... .. 
Hamilton .. „ 
Itigersoll .. ... 
Kingston ....
Lindsay............
London............ .
Niagara Falls .
Orillia..................
Ottawa ..............
Owen Sound 
Pembroke ....
Eeterboro..........
Port Arthur .. 
St. Catherines . 

Thoma/J.

.. .. ..$ 24,847 03
.............. 10,09126

................. 10,634 95
................ 18,866 U

• •••* *••••••» 81,272 40 __
................ 186,862 76 from s- L- McKnight, Ottawa, |10. No

trace found.

60 cents. No trace

To N. B. People.
To Mrs. A. McAllister, Gagetown,

Tim Saloon Kiepira Who Roland Their 
Fatter Compelled to Pay Five 

Children $17,500,

e 12,200 42, „
87,629 73 To Mra- -A, A. Thompson, Port Elgin, 
12,770 88 from A- A. Thompson, Montreal, 830. 

110,358 04 No trace found.
10,384 33 To Fred Fickard, St John, from John 
13,587 08 Arthur, Pugwash, $8. No trace found.

To Mrs. Douggan, St. John, from

I 50

122,677 84
18,073 72 James Douggan, Amherst, N. S„ 310. 
10,764 76 No trace found.
27,894 31 
12,516 26 
21,436 25 
20,993 28
17,198 47 Eaton & Co 

trace found.

MORE WITNESSES IN 
INGRAM VS. BROWN

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Damages In $17,- 
500 Were awarded by a Jury yesterday 
to the children of a drunken father for 
redress against the saloon keeper al
leged to have made a drunkard of him.
The verdict, establishing a precedent T .. ,
which will result in the institution of ,*n H10 court Saturday mom-
many similar suits, was rendered ln T*?’ , chapman opened the de-
Judge Richard F. Tuthill’s court The „ Iagfatn„v- Brown case- G-
plaintiffs were the five children of John w° 4 Barker- Robert M.
Hedlund and the defendants Oscar Wm" J- Patterson and George R.

aeienaanrs uscar McDonough Were called as witnesses.
John Barker, an old man from Black 

River, told of living on the Brown lot 
When à'boy, and also told of his re
membrances of the line between the 
disputants.

Robert M. Ellis, who formerly 
__  ^ .. , ed and occupied the Brown lot.

officer she found шГсШШгепР.“П I £ M^euflffie^ Wm^J ‘patte^ 
tute drcumsiances and was lnstrumen- eon testified to hie’ betog’wl'th^ Wm
the гаїсюп "teeper^^Ihe ^S^^fhave 'Z Ш-

the north part of the Brown lot, said 
that in 1898 he cut timber to the Manett 
Une.

To Mrs. Mary Mullaney, Pleasant 
Valley, from R. J. Jennings, New Glas
gow, N. S., 36. No trace feund.

To Olive Grant, Bloomfield, from T.
., Toronto, 15 cents. No

y

StI
Sarnia
Sault Ste. Marie .. .. .. .. 12,456 76

............  10,508 32

............ 16,450 01
.......... 1,050,913 39

....' 27,266 33 
20,268 95

Smith’s FaUs ..
Stratford ..............
Toronto...............
Windsor .............
Woodstock .. ..

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

OINTMENT fails to cure iu 6 to 14 days. 50c. Geyer, Louis Lundqulta and Ernest 
Theren, saloon keepers, The verdict is 
against them separately and jointly. !

The condition of the Hedlund family 
first was brought to the attention of 
the authorities by Miss Caroline Bltnn, 
of the University of Chicago settle
ment.

QUEBEC A SEVERE STORM.Montreal .. 
Quebec .. 
Sherbrooke

.8699,034 85 

.. 89,378 00 
• . 21,134 56

I
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Jan. 14 

(by wireless via Charlestown navy 
yard)—The severest storm so far this 
season prevailed here today. The 
wind, which was from the northwest 
until toward 
working into the north, reached a 
velocity this forenoon of 55 miles an 
hour with enow and sleet.

The sea was very rough all day.

own-
POINTBD PARAGRAPHS. THE TRAGEDY OFgave

NOVA SCOTIA EX-PRESIDENTS.

This story was told by Corporal Tan
ner, who has seen many présidente #md 
knows much about them: t,, пГ

’On the 6th of March, 1886, I called cut 
ex-Preeldent Arthur, who had not yet 
quit Washington and was staying, at 
the house of his secretary of state, Mr. 
Frellnghuyeen. To my intense sur
prise Mr. Arthur, when he learned that 
my visit was only a personal and 
friendly one, was so .affected that tears 
came in hie eyes.

“ ‘Tanner,’ he said, 1 never before 
knew the tragedy of the ex-president. 
Until noon of the 4th of March then 
were crowding each other for the privi
lege of speaking to me. I was treated 
with profound deference and sought by 
everybody. Since that hour I have 
been alone and neglected. Tanner, you 
are the first man who has called upon 
me since noon of the 4th of March.’ ’’

An egotist Is a man who points with 
pride.

If they couldn’t remarry few 
would want a divorce.

Generally the widow’s grief lasts as 
long as the bride’s happiness.

There are some pretty well-fixed stars 
in the theatrical firmament.

Let them give credit to whom credit 
Is due—but Insist on spot cash for 
yourself.

Amherst.............
Halifax .. .. . 
New Glasgow ..
Sj-dney..................
Truro ............... .
Yarmouth ...........

............$14,251 95
•............ 90,155 48
.............10,319 27
-........... 17,052 23
............ 14,521 23
............ 11,709 56

night, when it began
women

BRIDGEPORT, Cdnn., Jan. 12—Johan 
Ttmko, a buffer in a local factory, 
killed almost Instantly late yesterday 
by being pierced to the heart by a blade 
of a pair of shears. Timko was work
ing at a buffing wheel, and ln some 
manner lost hls hold of the blade as the 
point was nearing the wheel, 
blade was caught, followed the wheel 
and shot directly toward him with such 
force that the sharp point penetrated 
through hie clothing and puifttured hls7

NEW BRUNSWICK. £
Bathurst .............
Campbellton .. .. 
Chatham .. 
Fredericton 
Moncton.. . 
Newcastle ..
St. John ..
St. Stephen
Sâékvllle ..........
Sussex ........
Woodstock .

was----- $ 2,774 91
.... 5,288 50 
.... 5,628 46 
.... 14.616 39 
.... 20,811 62 
.... 4,273 96 
.... 87,945 59 
.... 8,825 65 

4,647 69 
. 4,891 43

. .. 6,876 64

ROBERT BRI6ST0CKE
MARRIE IN ONTARIO.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. The case will be continued today at 

11 o’clock.

EPPS’S A woman is never old enough to 
know that she will know more when 
she is older,

Sometimes the business

___________  „ . _ The masonry and ballasting work of
KINGSTON. Ont., Jan. 12—In St. the Simplon tunnel are to be finished 

George Cathedral at noon yesterday, before the end of the year, and it is 
Miss Loraine Marks Leslie, only hoped that It will be open to traffic by

£lr i^ed£^d4H^ SH:HtEr~nai ~
the Cobalt district, and son of the late 
Archdeacon Brtgstocke, of St. John, N.

The
cares of a

man fall to worry him until he goes 
home to dinner.

Every woman is a firm believer in the 
heart. The medical examiner says the 1 biblical statement that “it is not good 
accident was one of the most singular for man to live alone.”—Chivaim 
ever brought to hie attention. ________ ________

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
this excellent Cocoa main- 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

occur

P. B. ISLAND.
Charlottetown .. 
Summerslde.. ..
Alberton...............
Montague Bridge 

; Souris .....................

■
............$19,786 64
............ 5,234 31
..........  1,340 31
.. .. 1,589 09 

........... 1,607 70

ATLANTA CITY, N. J, Jan. 14—All 
of the passengers and nearly all o# the

•і — __ , Crew of elle stranded steamer Chpro-
ail Samoan group, has covered thirty kee were safely landed late this after-

lngi!^.th! 8®!r .The lava is thrown are weiI- only the captain and two 
up 1,200 feet and at latest accounts had members of the crew remain on the 
increased the height of the mountain i Cherokee, which has now ten feet of 
since August 21st by 8,000 feet. ' water in her hold.

B. 1МИ-_____Tb prera tn you tha» В»Piles ræss
bore whbt they , think of it. Yon ото use It and 

jour money beck if not cured. 60o abdi, at 
ell dealers or Edmassoit,Bates ft O „ feront»

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

COCOA The ceremony was performed by the 
Dean of Ontario, assisted by Rev. Ca
non Starr. Only relatives and a few- 
familiar friends were present.

The bridesmaid was Miss Frances 
Macaulay and Evan Leslie, of Ottawa, 
the brother of the bride, was the 
groomsman.

Mount Matutu, on the Island of Sav-

BRUTB.

Mrs. Jawback—George, you haven’t 
been to church with me . since 
married.

Mr. Jawback—A burnt child dreads 
the fire—Cleveland Leader.

MANITOBA
Brandon ..........................................
Portage la Prairie................... IL944 69
Winnipeg ....................................... 319,878 22

All$ 30,363 79
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical
we were
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We Tell Our Friends
there Isn’t any soap made, as good 
“SURPRISE,"which is"A Pure Hard 
Soap" that washes well and wears well. 
THE 8Г. BMH 80ДР МП. 00. 8L 8tepkm. «A
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